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Criteria of allocating fresh trainees to mill for pilot phase of PMKVY 

NSDC has released the quota to TSC for training fresh trainee only in the pilot phase of the newly 

launched Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY). 

As per the directions of NSDC, TSC collected from the mills, the demand of training the fresh trainees 

for a period of three months (May – July ‘15).  

Out of 154 mills affiliated as training providers, only 140 mills submitted the demand for training 

24,370 fresh trainees for all the job roles in pilot phase (May – July ‘15). 

On 20th May 2015, NSDC allotted a quota to train 13,600 fresh trainees during the pilot phase (May – 

July ‘15) to TSC.  

As the demand is much higher than the quota allotted to TSC, we have adopted the follow criteria to 

allocate the number of trainees to a mill.  

1. As per NSDC guidelines following should be adhered to: 

a. Allocation should be based on the maximum demand among all the job roles and also 

providing the maximum placement opportunities. 

b. The batch size for a job role should not be less than 10. 

2. Based on the information collected from above 140 mills, it was found on analysis, the 

demand is maximum for the ring frame tenter followed by the autoconer winder and ring 

frame doffer. The demand for these three job roles are 5,462, 4,592 and 4,261 respectively 

amounting to 14,315. 

3. Allocation of trainees has been done only for the above three job roles. 

4. Out of 140 mills, 34 of them have demand less than 50, for all three job roles put together. 

Hence, there is a probability that for any one job role, the batch size may come less than 10. 

Therefore, allocation of trainees to these 34 mills were not considered initially. 

5. For the balance 106 mills the allocation of trainees were done as per the demand raised by 

them for all the three job roles which amounts to 13,518. 

6. After doing the above allocation, the remaining quota to be allocated is 82 (i.e. 13,600-

13,518).  

7. Among the 34 left over mills, three mills have demand of 30 each to train ringframe tenters. 

Therefore each of them were allocated to train 30 trainees.  

8. With the result, we have allocated 13,608 from the sanctioned quota of 13,600 to 109 mills 

out of 140 mills who have submitted the demand for trainees. 

9. Finally, 31 mills out of 140 mills who have submitted the demands could not be considered in 

the pilot phase. 

10. In the months of June and July, TSC will reach out to more number of mills which were not the 

part of pilot phase and get them affiliated to TSC & collect demand for training for the 

remaining part of the year 2015-16.  

11. NSDC will release the next quota in the month of July ‘15.  

12. While allocating for the next phase, first preference would be given to the mills which were 

not benefitted in the pilot phase. 

13. For the left out quota (if any) after allocating the trainees as per point 12, the mills which 

participated in the pilot phase would be considered provided they fulfil the performance 

criteria of the pilot phase as stipulated in the PMKVY process manual. 


